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It’s a familiar expression and one 

you’ve likely used countless times throughout 

the pandemic. When someone has been sick 

or stressed, felt lonely or lost their job. You 

say it without having to think: “I get it. I’ve 

been there. I can relate.” 

But did you know that, hiding in these very 

simple sentences, is a sophisticated skill you 

may not even realize you have? Psychologists 

and researchers call it empathy. And it’s not 

just for therapists or counsellors. Empathy is 

the ability to share someone else’s feelings 

or experiences by imagining what it would be 

like to be in their situation. It’s a simple 

concept, but it may be the very thing we 

humans need most.  

As human beings, we share an ability 

to imagine what life is like for someone else. 

To see the world as others see it. To look 

through someone else’s eyes. To climb 

inside and walk around in their skin. 
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When someone is struggling, they don’t always need someone to swoop in and 
fix things for them. First, they need someone to understand where they’re 
coming from. 

During his time as president, Barack Obama suggested the biggest deficit in 
the world was an empathy deficit. He defined it as the ability to see the world 
through the eyes of those who are different from us. 

But maybe that’s shifted these past two years, as our world has faced a 
common problem: we’ve lived together through a long and grueling 
pandemic. The virus came for all of us. No exception. And while it left its 
mark on some more than others, it is clearer now that we’re as much the 
same as we are different. Empathy might, in fact, be the silver lining to all of 
this: whatever our circumstances, it’s clear that we all need to feel seen and 
heard. 

If empathy doesn’t come easily to you, the good news is that it can be learned 
and practiced. Empathy can help us know ourselves and our own feelings. It 
can help us lead, help us communicate and help us support and connect with 
others. At home. At work and at school.  

For Mental Health Week this year – May 2-8, 2022 – #GetReal about how to 
help. We may be different, but that doesn’t make us rivals. Let’s stop 
polarizing and start empathizing. Be there for each other when times are hard 
and be ready to listen. You don’t have to agree to understand, and you don’t 
have to fix it to help. 

#GetReal. Before you weigh in, tune in. (from the Canadian Mental Health Association). 
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Are the Clubhouse International Standards 
relevant today for our Clubhouse? 

Laura P 

When we first came to the Clubhouse to become members, we all had 
to read through the Clubhouse International Standards. Outside of 
that, have you wondered why the standards keep the Clubhouse going? 
Every two years, over 300 Clubhouse go through the standards to 
update for our present Clubhouse. Every three years, we have to go 
through standards review.  

If you want to know more about these standards, we meet on 2nd and 
4th Thursday to discuss their purpose and importance. So, join us on 
Thursday to explore all of our 37 Standards. The Standards highlight 
the importance of the relationship between members and staff as 
colleagues and the Standards are written to encourage, engage and 
motivate us. The Clubhouse Model of psycho-social rehabilitation is an 
evidenced-based model and is recognized by the SAMHSA (The 
Substance abuse and Mental Health Services Administration).  Our 
positive mental health outcomes are underpinned by our fidelity to the 
Standards 

 

Celebrating Mental Illness Awareness Month 

Jessica Wilson 

 

May is Mental Health Awareness month, a time to celebrate our communities, 

all the supports, the friendships we have made, and to bring to light the fact 

that so many of us have mental health issues we live with.  

It's something every human being can resonate with and understand at some 

point in their life. Awareness brings empathy, compassion and understanding to 

the table. Instead of hiding behind a mental illness, we can talk about it to 
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share the load a little with others who can help us through; It may be a friend, 

a family member, a support worker, someone at clubhouse, or even the distress 

centre or anyone at a resource. Perhaps even your GP or holistic professional. 

We are all here to help each other and we are each given unique gifts to help 

others. 

Awareness brings light, like turning on a light in a dark room at night. Then we 

can see and admit to ourselves what we are going through, and be honest with 

ourselves about it. Also, if we believe we can heal, then we can, anything and 

everything is possible  

Potential Place is a place of hope, a home for the lost, the found, and everyone 

in between, it is a place in between illness and healing where we can cross that 

bridge into wellness. Let's do it together, in community. Our community is 

those in our neighborhood and anyone and everyone with whom we interact. 

We can have so many positive experiences within these interactions. 

Let’s welcome our community to have discussions around mental health this 

month, and ask each other, how are we doing and how can we help, bringing in 

awareness that we are here for each other 💕❤️ 

What's going on this month, well lots, I'm sure! CMHA is hosting a free event 

online about The Power of Empathy May 2 at 12pm Eastern standard Time, 

check out www.mentalhealthweek.ca They are helping people celebrate 

mental health awareness in a special way, check out their website for more 

info, including reviving their mental health toolkit. 

 

I will be working with others at clubhouse to help our clubhouse be part of 

Mental Health Awareness month; feel free to talk to me, and staff and other 

members if you have any ideas.  We love hearing from you, your ideas matter; 

let's do some brainstorming about what mental health awareness month means 

to us! 
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Thank you to our Donors! 

Potential Place would like to thank the Greenfield Family Foundation for its 

generous donation of over $11,000 to Potential Place which we received in April. 

The funds will be used for our mental health programming over the next 12 months, 

to assist members with Housing, Education, Employment, member training in the 

Clubhouse Model and social recreation activities. 

 

Potential Place wishes to thank the Poelzer Family Foundation for its generous 

donation of $25,000.00 to support Potential Place’s capital improvements to tis 

Mental Health Affordable Housing. Potential Place owns and operates two 

apartment buildings which house 25 Clubhouse members. Capital improvements will 

include appliance replacements, some new windows, flooring in some units as well 

as service and maintenance items included in our 2022 budget.  

 

Potential Place wishes to thank Cooperators for its ongoing support of our 

Employment Program! The multi-year support affirms the sustainability of Potential 

Place’s Transitional Employment Program. Our Clubhouse employment program is 

one of the most successful vocational rehabilitation programs in today’s community 

mental health system. Past and current research indicates that with the right 

services and supports people with ongoing mental illness can successfully achieve 

employment.  

Over the past year our TE program has obtained measurable success in increasing 

employment opportunities and self-esteem for our mental health clients. 

Additionally, our program has increased social connection, community engagement, 

and financial security. Members who have taken part in our program reported 

increased self-worth and confidence as well as financial independence. This would 

not be possible without the tangible support of Cooperators. 

 

https://www.cooperators.ca/local/18st-calgary
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Potential Place Society Notice of AGM – June 22, 

2022 

This is your official notice of the Annual General Meeting for Potential 

Place Society. Below is the meeting agenda. 

 

Attendees: All Board Members, Society Members and Clubhouse Members 
Please bring: Society Membership card 
Refreshments will be served 

 

Opening Remarks from the Chair 
Welcome 

Approval of Agenda Jason Hennig 
Adoption of the Agenda 
Appoint scrutinizer and determination of quorum 
 

 

Minutes from the previous AGM – dated June, 2022 
Reading of the Minutes from June 27, 2014 AGM Jason Hennig 
Approval of the minutes from last AGM 
 

 

Chair Person’s Report 
Acceptance of the Chair’s Report Jason Hennig 
 

 

Executive Director’s Report 
Acceptance of the Executive Director’s Report Frank Kelton 
Organizational activities throughout the year 
 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
Presentation of the Audited Financial Statements Greg Boone 
Approval of the Audited Financial Statements & Report 
 

 

Appointment of the Auditors 
Appointment of BDO as auditors Jason Hennig 
For Potential Place Society for 2022-2023 year 
 

 

Election of New Board Members 
John Rook, Keiver Tremblay Jason Hennig 
 

 

Appointment of the 2023 Board of Directors 

Presentation of the slate Jason Hennig 
Approval of the slate 
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Adjournment of the AGM Jason Hennig 

 

 

Clubhouse International  

In honor of #WomenHistoryMonth, we're celebrating women whose 
impact has been transformative in the growth of the Clubhouse network.  
 
Meet Inger Blennow who has helped start several Clubhouses in Sweden. 
As Chair of the Swedish Clubhouse coalition she has been instrumental in 
developing a more formal organization which has helped bring the 
Clubhouses in Sweden together and helped reach even more people 
living with mental illness. Currently, the Coalition has received funding 
from the government to start more Clubhouses, increase connectivity 
via technology and raise visibility.  
 
Thank you, Inger, for your 40 years of leadership and continuous 
support. You are helping so many people. #ClubhouseWorks 
#WeAreClubhouseInternational 
 
Go to this link - https://youtu.be/TfIMpuVyWUc - to hear Inger talk 
about Clubhouse growth in Sweden. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ClubhouseWorks/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoOiRhsxZoC88GjdXlVRgJ2WT2XaY_2tclxTnuJVkwFJ9LoDtXbl70nQodOKRWUsB8JGkOD7PFfPTzS-NYCFEac4J8z3OFLuoJEWS2ZUGny0AlorsMNryVjNviUbXPux4YsKTvTnwTR8MDBJyE3zQWRfYMMMvj5rPgvwCRZZ_-9ijlvh0rXP0nmO9KBJxUVSw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/womenhistorymonth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoOiRhsxZoC88GjdXlVRgJ2WT2XaY_2tclxTnuJVkwFJ9LoDtXbl70nQodOKRWUsB8JGkOD7PFfPTzS-NYCFEac4J8z3OFLuoJEWS2ZUGny0AlorsMNryVjNviUbXPux4YsKTvTnwTR8MDBJyE3zQWRfYMMMvj5rPgvwCRZZ_-9ijlvh0rXP0nmO9KBJxUVSw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clubhouseworks?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoOiRhsxZoC88GjdXlVRgJ2WT2XaY_2tclxTnuJVkwFJ9LoDtXbl70nQodOKRWUsB8JGkOD7PFfPTzS-NYCFEac4J8z3OFLuoJEWS2ZUGny0AlorsMNryVjNviUbXPux4YsKTvTnwTR8MDBJyE3zQWRfYMMMvj5rPgvwCRZZ_-9ijlvh0rXP0nmO9KBJxUVSw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weareclubhouseinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoOiRhsxZoC88GjdXlVRgJ2WT2XaY_2tclxTnuJVkwFJ9LoDtXbl70nQodOKRWUsB8JGkOD7PFfPTzS-NYCFEac4J8z3OFLuoJEWS2ZUGny0AlorsMNryVjNviUbXPux4YsKTvTnwTR8MDBJyE3zQWRfYMMMvj5rPgvwCRZZ_-9ijlvh0rXP0nmO9KBJxUVSw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FTfIMpuVyWUc%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR31F9prm4eTA14-Ppqd5GYPbOvuoHdkILJ9kjTF8K4wxZ_43GpG_Kys1gQ&h=AT39bFXXk8yX9MzOQsB1Rji-77c10OVBxxl7kVYOveituGfsMeZR10apJBAojbT7dUBfckh_BtxPLA5TCkt7kMssLmP9Xk2oCzXDIj2-watQapKU2EW7yr7xkiKkeboiLwz6&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0pZpCpNpqHGtKiLvyF-cG5TygvKBP9qqJhz6nVh8Oh0Uwrb3prjRlE-VroFzRnTkf8tMC4VxYwjvc4jCBCeBBiEqPED8YV0dclzzEUmwpdHHjFNXOVekTu_n0VPaH9qi42zGluoCT1NwvJdrSLQ7os8Nkc0x9ldd1xh6FIJMhUz_vopBnYIBGdVMU0_4JzuDfF3NTd9JxPrwA
https://youtu.be/TfIMpuVyWUc?fbclid=IwAR3Qe0cQCnw9iAk72H08sS8oCfinmk6_LwBz_oW_POLXoLceK0Qw2DRbqqk
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The Eight Dimensions of Wellness 

Creating a Healthier Life 

We have updated our Health & Wellness board! 

The ‘Eight Dimensions of Wellness’, originally developed originally 

developed by SAMSHA, encompass eight interdependent dimensions of 

health: physical, intellectual, financial, environmental, spiritual, social, 

occupational and emotional. These dimensions are interconnected, one 

dimension building on another. All of these aspects of health are 

important to all of us.  

Come grab some helpful resources and worksheets!  
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May Work-Ordered Day Calendar 
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Boundaries 

Hannelore Wilson 

Boundaries are very important to have always, in managing your mental 

health.  We set boundaries for a reason - not to be mean with each 

other but to keep our friendship. I enjoy very much when we do 

boundaries role-playing here at Potential Place because it helps me to 

get through everyday life.  

Be aware 

Of what is 

Unacceptable and 

Not good at all 

Do what is best for you 

And know that it’s not your 

Responsibility to sacrifice  

Yourself for others 
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DINING AT POTENTIAL PLACE CLUBHOUSE: "WOULD 

YOU LIKE A TABLE FOR 2 OR A TABLE FOR 10?" 

It's hard to believe but it's true: when Potential Place Clubhouse was launched 

nearly 27 years ago, it was not unusual for lunch to consist of a hamburger on a 

bun, French fries, and possibly ice cream. 

As time went on and we paid more attention to the overall health and well-

being of our members, we talked more about nutrition, physical exercise, 

regular health check-ups, and prompt medical follow-up when people felt ill. 

These days we are not only a "community that works." We are also a community 

that takes care of all our members. We do this in a variety of ways: via 

recreational activities outdoors, lunchtime wellness walks and our exercise 

equipment in our gym.  

We have made wonderful progress in the area of nutrition. Five days a week 

from 8:30 am to 9:00 am, the Café Unit offers every colleague a healthy 

breakfast consisting of typical breakfast foods, including healthy grains. 

Lunches are thoughtfully planned out and are sometimes ethnically varied. 

There is always a vegetarian lunch on Monday. The vegans in our community are 

accommodated as well!  "Meals-to-go" are often available to all members at 

very low cost. Members also receive assistance and advice with their grocery 

shopping and preparation of meals at home. Hampers are available on a Bi-

Monthly basis to members as well! 

Each week's meals are planned the week before they are served during Monday 

afternoon Menu Planning Meetings in the Café Unit, to which all colleagues are 

invited and many attend. Participants are encouraged not only to bring their 

ideas, but to participate in the shopping, meal preparation....and clean up! 

Our approach to food has changed remarkably over the years and we are proud 

of our skills in combining health, a variety of foods of different cultures, and 

unqualified deliciousness. It is indeed a pleasure to have our employed 

members stop for breakfast or lunch before or after work. 
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How can I reduce my risk of getting leg cramps? 

➢ Make sure that you stay hydrated – drink six to eight glasses of water 
each day.  

➢ Adjust how you sleep. 

➢ Gently stretch your leg muscles before you go to sleep. 

➢ Keep blankets and sheets loose around your feet so that your toes are 
not distorted. 

 

 
You probably know that bananas are a good source of potassium. But they'll also 
give you magnesium and calcium. That's three out of four nutrients you need to 
ease muscle cramps tucked under that yellow peel. No wonder bananas are a 
popular, quick choice for cramp relief. If leg cramps persist – talk to your 
medical doctor! 

 

Career Dinner 

Megan Clarke 

We held our Monthly Career Dinner on Wednesday, April 13th, 2022 and it was 

hosted by Enitan with Ryan. We had Giuseppe as our guest speaker and 

member, who talked about his career and then he answered questions. It was a 

very informative speech! Afterwards, we  enjoyed dinner which Ryan cooked! It 

was a bit spicy for me, but really flavorful. It was definitely an informative 

evening that gave us an insight into one person’s career with a mental illness. I 

want to thank Giuseppe for taking the time and talking about his career. Also, 

we all want to wish him the best in his retirement going forward! 
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Education Update 

Hi! I’m Cass! I am very excited to announce I will be starting school on 
March 21, 2022. I’m going to be doing an online course at the Centre for 
Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH). The program is called the Concurrent 
Disorders Certificate, which will give me skills and knowledge to better 
identify, assess, and provide treatment to people with concurrent disorders.  

I am extremely grateful to Potential Place and all the staff that helped me 
get the grant to do my schooling. I also want to give a huge thanks to the 
staff for encouraging me to follow my dreams and pursue further education.  
I am excited to see what I will learn in school and be able to share my 
learnings with you! 

 

PAID EMPLOYMENT:  

ALWAYS A CLUBHOUSE PRIORITY 

We are very proud of the productivity of our community. From Monday to 
Friday, 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, members and staff are running Potential Place 
Clubhouse. There's plenty to do in our 3 work units: Community 
Connections, Cafe, and Marketing. The work in those units is entirely 
voluntary...and also very interesting. At twice-a-day unit meetings 
physically and virtually at, 9:30 am and 1:00 pm, all colleagues come 
together to plan the work and find out who is going to be responsible for the 
many daily, weekly and monthly tasks.  

Involvement and engagement in what is called our "Work-Ordered Day" is 
very satisfying to most of us!  Many end the work day feeling fulfilled. 

It is also true that the Potential Place Workday is great preparation for paid 
employment in the community. We are proud to "report to the community" 
that we have regained all of our Transitional Employment slots during the 
two pandemic years, March 2020 through March 2022. We are also proud to 
report that we have developed new Transitional Employment opportunities. 
Potential Place members are now employed at BD&P Law, OEB (Great 
breakfast and lunch chain); Staples, Aurora, Minute Man Press, Namo Café 
and Bistro, among others. Our friends and owners of Minas Restaurant will 
soon be adding a Transitional Employment placement too! 
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Our monthly employment dinners (2nd Wednesday of each month) celebrate 
the achievements of our members and spotlights the partnerships we have 
with employers in our community. 

As we plan to continue our active employment development efforts, let us 
know about employment opportunities of which you are aware. Please 
contact enitan.ibitoye@potentialplace.org to get things started! 

 

Clubhouse International Training in Toronto April 

29th, 2022 – May 9th, 2022  

Megan Clarke 

Megan and Enitan are attending Clubhouse International Training in Toronto 

at Progress Place. Andrea and John Rook will be joining the team and 
supporting them during the second week of training. The goals that the 
team will focusing on while at the training in Toronto include: 

1-Social Rec – Members sign up and not showing up 

2-Café- Unit 

o Afternoon engagement  

o Not a lot of members activities 

o Refining menu in line with Healthy living 

3-Health and Wellness- Improved Incorporation of Health &Wellness into 
the work-ordered day. 
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Creative Corner 

Run 
  
Run away from the day. 
Run away from all dismay. 
Running far from come what may. 
Defending fast I run away. 
  
Fear keeps me inside every day. 
Never to come out and play. 
Hidden from each warm sun ray. 
Into the night I run away. 
  
Stop! That's far enough I say! 
Any further and what price you'll pay! 
Pry me not from all my disarray, 
or far from you I'll run away. 
  
Running far away today. 
Run so fast, so far away. 
Knowing not the cause, the why, or the fray. 
So, all I can do is run away. 

  

From: Peeking Out from the Cloakroom: -a poetry collection- by Wesley Earl Reid 
Available from Amazon.ca in paperback ($9.99) or as a Kindle book ($4.99) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.ca/Peeking-Out-Cloakroom-poetry-collection/dp/B08QDXJMLL/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Wesley+Earl+Reid&qid=1636496845&sr=8-2
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Photography from Becky W. 
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Recipe of the Month – Easy Frittata Recipe 

Here’s the best egg frittata recipe: perfect for breakfast, lunch or 
dinner! This basic filling is fast and tasty, or any veggies you like.  
 
 
 

Ingredients 

• Oil 
• Eggs 
• Milk of your choice 
• Garlic 
• Salt & Pepper 
• Herbs & Spices of choice 
• Veggies of choice 
• Grated Cheese 

Instructions 

Frittatas are so simple to make! Here’s 

how: 

1.Start by whisking together the frittata base: a simple mixture of eggs, almond 

milk (or any milk), garlic, salt, and pepper. 

2.Then, sauté your veggies of your choice in a 10 or 12-inch cast iron skillet just 

until tender. 

3.When the veggies are ready, stir in any spices or herbs before adding the 

eggs. Pour in the frittata base, and shake the pan gently to distribute it among 

the vegetables. 

4.Sprinkle your frittata with cheese and transfer the pan to a 400-degree oven. 

5.Bake for 15 to 20 minutes, or until the eggs are set and the top is lightly 

golden around the edges. 

6. Allow the frittata to cool slightly before slicing and devouring! 
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Hole in My Life by Jack Gantos Book Review  

Megan Clarke 

Please note that there a variety of covers of this book 

Becoming a writer, the hard way in the summer of 1971, Jack Gantos was an 
aspiring writer looking for adventure, cash 
for college tuition, and a way out of a dead-
end job. For ten thousand dollars, he 
recklessly agreed to help sail a sixty-foot 
yacht loaded with a ton of hash from the 
Virgin Islands to New York City, where he 
and his partners sold the drug until federal 
agents caught up with them. For his part in 
the conspiracy, Gantos was sentenced to 
serve up to six years in prison.  
 
In Hole in My Life the narrative tumbles from 
one crazed moment to the next as Gantos 
pieces together the story of his restless final 
year of high school, his short-lived career as 
a criminal, and his time in prison. But 
running just beneath the action is the story 
of how Gantos - once he was locked up in a 
small, yellow-walled cell - moved from 
wanting to be a writer to writing, and how dedicating himself more fully to the 
thing he most wanted to do helped him endure and ultimately overcome the 
worst experience of his life.  
 
Hole in My Life is a 2003 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year. Gantos 
centers this memoir on his time as a drug smuggler, focusing on his arrest, 
conviction, and subsequent incarceration for 15 months in a federal prison. His 
straightforward account and honest reflection on his journey to become a 
writer makes for compelling reading.  
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Video Game Review - Super Mario Odyssey 

Super Mario Odyssey is a video game that is available on the Nintendo 
Switch. It is a jam-packed adventure game and up to two people can play it 
at one time. There is Mario and then there is cappy the hat that is also a 
part of the good team. It has fun characters, a fun story line and over all a 
fun game. Will not spoil anything, but it is a fun game to play and there is 
also a second one coming out. We do not currently have an official release 
date for Mario Odyssey 2, however, we expect that it will be some time 
before the game comes to Switch in either late 2023-early 2024. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ambulance Movie Review 

Michael Bay Delivers an Intense, entertaining action movie 

It’s one of the most fun Bay movies in a long time, with a great cast that 
elevates the somewhat thin plot that results in an engaging action flick. 

Ambulance is certainly a Michael Bay movie, if the amount of destroyed cars 
and explosions are any indication. The film’s action is intense and the stakes 
incredibly high. While the director’s movies from the last decade haven't 
necessarily been memorable or often good, Ambulance is a return to form. 
Adapted from the 2005 Danish film of the same name, and from a screenplay 
by Chris Fedak, it’s one of the most fun Bay movies in a long time, with a 
great cast that elevates the somewhat thin plot that results in an engaging 
actioner. 

http://screenrant.com/tag/ambulance
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Will Sharp (Yahya Abdul-Mateen II) is a U.S. Marine veteran who is struggling 
to find work. He’s doubly stressed because his wife Amy (Moses Ingram) 
needs an experimental surgery that their insurance refuses to pay for. 
Desperate, Will goes to his brother Danny (Jake Gyllenhaal) for a loan. An 
expert bank robber, Danny convinces Will to help him pull a bank heist that 
would leave them with $32 million. Will agrees and things seem to be going 
smoothly enough when a rookie cop, Zach (Jackson White), gets involved 
unknowingly, leading Danny and Will to hijack an ambulance with EMT Cam 
Thompson (Eiza González) inside to get away. Ambulance is a thrill ride 
from start to finish. The action itself is impressive. There are, of course, 
exploding vehicles and high-octane chase sequences  

The camerawork is also great here, often panning up the side of a building 
before plummeting down and around in a 360-degree rotation that can be 
nauseating and exciting all at once. Such moments ramp up the intensity of 
every scene, leaving viewers continuously wondering how Danny and Will are 
going to escape. While the film is big on action and spectacle, it’s grounded 
by the relationship between Danny and Will, brothers who don’t see eye-to-
eye on a lot of things but care for each other quite deeply. Will is calm but 
intense, whereas Danny sounds like he’s about to lose it at any given 
moment. They balance each other quite well, and the audience gets a 
glimpse into their strained dynamic, the pain of the past and different 
perspectives that have driven them apart as much as it has brought them 
together.  

Jake Gyllenhaal as Danny delivers an over-the-top performance that works 
because it's so ridiculous. The actor delivers certain lines with a charm that 
is underlined with frustration. Gyllenhaal plays Danny with a lot of barely 
held back anger and in moments where he’s shouting about blue vs. green 
paint or pondering on people’s perception of his sensitivity compared to 
Will, it comes off as (perhaps unintentionally) comedic. Yahya Abdul-Mateen 
II, on the other hand, imbues Will with a sense of unease that is tinged with 
desperation to save his family and not see anyone hurt. Abdul-Mateen is the 
heart of the film; he has a striking presence and conveys a lot of his 
character’s emotions through his eyes. He and Gyllenhaal make for a great 
pair, which becomes all the better when Eiza González’s Cam is thrown into 
the mix. González nails her performance as an emotionally closed off Cam, 
holding everyone at arm’s length. She brings a sense of rationale to the 
proceedings and the actress certainly delivers. 

Ambulance is a good time at the movies and one of the most fun Bay films in 
a long while. The editing elevates the high-stakes tension and the action 
sequences are exciting, rarely losing their edge. While the film meanders for 

https://screenrant.com/ambulance-movie-cast-character-guide/
https://screenrant.com/ambulance-movie-cast-character-guide/
https://screenrant.com/jake-gyllenhaal-movies-ranked-worst-best/
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a bit and is longer than need be, it maintains a good balance between 
character dynamics and the thrill of the chase. And with a fantastic cast at 
its center, audiences will surely be entertained overall.  

 

A Spring time story 

Becky W. 

The relationship between man and animals are an interesting one. 

Sometimes i forget how they can interact with humans and communicate 
their ways...... 

I must have been 6 or 7 at the time……. The weekend was here and scenes 
changed from concrete to nature….it was like the city mouse meets the 
country mouse. There were lots of things to discover and explore in the 
area…. an unknown foreign land 
- away from urban life. It was a 
nice drive out. 

A fresh morning sunrise and 
noise coming from the yard…. 
puzzled and figuring out what 
the sound was. After a hearty 
breakfast we were sent out to 
discover...down a path came a 
corral, pig sty and a barn. The 
horses were galloping around. 
The pigs would eat anything we 
threw into the sty...my what big 
mouths they had.  

Hidden away were hens with chicks. So cute and fluffy…. pecking and 
scratching the ground...we heard a little distress cry and found a chick 
outside the enclosure. One of us picked up the chick and placed it back with 
the others…..it was that moment I found out that animals could 
communicate and show thanks…..the old mother hen came up and bobbed 
her head back and forth and clucked as to thank us for putting her baby 
back. 
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We spent the morning looking at various things around the farm...we heard 
our names being called and rushed to see what they wanted. They had an 
old stallion saddled up for horseback riding. We took turns. My turn came 
and the lady led us out into the country road. I was so high up and could see 
everything…. A few minutes later some kids on dirt bikes came screaming 
down the lane, which spooked the horse and I was scared. I got off the horse 
and went to play in the barn with the cats…. Later on, I just happened to go 
by the horse and it came running towards me. I was spooked. I did not know 
what was going on...maybe the horse came by to say sorry or something…. 
he just wanted to be near me…. It’s interesting how animals can sense 
things. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hockey Playoff Excitement 

Tom C. 

The hockey playoffs are upon us once again and it is success once more for the 

Calgary Flames.  A lot of the snipers are excelling, especially Johnny Gaudreau. 

The talented American is leading all scorers on the Flames.  On the flip side of 

the equation, the Montreal Canadiens are having a trying year. Carey Price was 

not between the pipes for much of the year due to mental health issues.  All 

the best to the Habs as they restructure. 
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Gardens in Calgary 

Did you know we have a jungle in middle of downtown Calgary? Devonian 

Gardens is on the fourth floor CORE Shopping Centre. Devonian Gardens is an 

urban oasis in the heart of Calgary that offers one hectare of botanical gardens 

including over 500 trees, 50 varieties of plants, a 900 sq. ft. living wall, 

fountains, fish ponds and a playground to climb and explore. The next 

downtown garden is Beaulieu Gardens located in Lougheed House 707 13 Ave 

SW. A third one downtown is Hillhurst Sunnyside Community Garden located 

933 4 St NW. All of these are indoor parks. A fourth one downtown is Central 

Memorial Park 1221 2 St SW. At bottom 8St SW is the Prince’s Island Park.  

Going further East St. Patrick's Island Park is beside the Zoo. And before the 

Deerfoot North of 17 Ave SE is the Pearce Estate with the Bow Habitat Station & 

Sam Livingston Fish Hatchery located in the park. There are many small local 

gardens all throughout downtown too many to mention. So, these major garden 

and Parks in the downtown area. They all walking distance to major bus lines. 

So, stretch your legs and try to get out this month and visit one or more of 

these Gardens or Parks!  

 

 

Calgary’s Devonian Gardens 
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March & April Social Recreation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pool at The 

Garage  

Escape Room at 

A/Maze  
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Lunch at OEB  

Bubble Tea in Chinatown  
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Regal Cat Café  
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Please Donate to Potential Place 

 

 


